Upgrade your SSP58F Antenna for longer term use and abuse

If your ruggedized telescoping section of your antenna is damaged you can field replace it easily. Simply order part number RR-711 at $45.00 plus shipping. The unit is in stock. Unscrew the old unit and screw in the new one.

However it probably got damaged in normal outdoor use when you should have collapsed the antenna to its 9” height.

A better choice is to switch the telescoping unit out and have us replace it with the highly flexible Titanium whip section. If you check out our website you will see the Titanium whip looped for travel.

The Titanium whip has been in the field for over 5 years and we have not had an operational failure.

The Titanium whip which will give increased protection in the field, needs to be returned to the factory for retro-fitting and re-tuning. Simply place an order for “Upgrade to Titanium whip” with your operating center frequency and return to the factory at the address above. Please call us for pricing, delivery and return shipping cost.

If you have any questions please call us at 1-602-293-6844

Or email us at skyprobes1964@yahoo.com